were shouldered by their own especial admirers and carried from the field of battle.

The best work for Tech. was done by Duane, Germer, Durfee, Dame, Godchaux, Pierce, Willard, Rice, Hamilton, Highlands, and Roberts. For Williams, by Standfield, Vermylie, Hotchkiss and Kimball.

The two teams lined up as follows: Tech. — rushers, Willard, Pierce, Roberts, Rice, Highlands, Hamilton, Dame; quarter-back, Godchaux; half-backs, Duane (captain), Germer; full-back, Durfee.

Williams — rushers, Campbell, Ruic, Hotchkiss, Longwell, Johnston, Rowland, Lovell; quarter-back, Kimball (captain); half-backs, Vermylie, Durand; full-back, Standfield.

Mr. Kelley, of the Harvard Medical School, officiated as referee to the satisfaction of all.

---

**Stevens Squelched!**

Tech. Tackling and Stevens Slugging give us the game.

**TECH. 14; STEVENS, 12.**

Last Year's "Kickers" again Punished.

---

**Offensive and Uncalled-for Yelling Fail to Rattle the Boys from Tech.**

About seventy-five Tech. men and graduates congregated at the St. George's Cricket Grounds, in Hoboken, on Saturday the 24th, to witness the game which was to influence the championship balance one way or the other. Enthusiasm ran high, and cheer after cheer urged our men on to victory.

The make-up of the teams was as follows:

Tech — rushers, Willard, Tracy, Roberts, Rice, Highlands, Hamilton, Dame; quarter-back, Godchaux; half-backs, Duane (captain), Pierce; full-back, Germer.

Stevens — rushers, W. Mason, Wreaks, Loud, Hall, Macey, Mildman, Phelps; quarter-back, DeHart; half-backs, Hernandez, Strong; full-back, G. Mason.

The game was called promptly at ten o'clock, and opened with short, sharp plays, and a beautiful rush by Duane. On a fumble the ball went to Stevens, and a long punt by G. Mason brought the ball well back into our territory. Effective short rushes by Germer and Duane, and a punt by the latter, brought the ball to the centre of the field. Willard's fine tackling prevented any gain by Stevens, and Tech. getting the leather on a fumble, Duane made a long kick, well returned by G. Mason; no gain. Both sides occupied themselves with a merry exchange of fistic courtesies, but no one was ruled off. Tracy, finding himself unfit for play from his old hurt, retired in favor of Pierce,—Stearns coming in and playing back of the line.

Tech.'s ball: Germer's rushes yielded no gain, and the ball went to Stevens on four downs. Great work by Duane and Willard secured the ball for Tech. While it was yet in our territory Germer's and Hamilton's short rushes, and the latter's pass to Duane for another rush, advanced us about twenty-five yards toward Stevens' goal. Germer lost two yards, third down. A fumble gave the ball to Stevens, but it was quickly regained by Duane on DeHart's fumble. No advance. Duane's kick was caught outside. G. Mason's punt was missed by Stearns, and Loud, by a fine run, made Tech.'s spirits fall, only stopping at